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ABSTRACT. Mapping of the structural glaciology of Kongsvegen, Svalbard, reveals 
cvidence for four main deformational structures. These are stratification, longitudina l 
foli ation, thrusts a nd crevasse traces. These structures a re considered in terms of their 
contribution to debris entrainment, transport and subsequent landform development. 
Stratification is associated with small amounts of supraglacial debris that has been folded 
with fl ow-parall el axes; longitudin al foliation in pl aces incorporates basal glacial sedi
ments along folds with fl ow-parallel axes; and thrusts transport basal debris to the glacier 
surface. Crevasse traces a re not sig nificant in terms of debris entrainment. The entra in
ment of basal debris along longitudinal foli ation is not a universally recognised process. At 
Kongsvegen this process is attributed to the development of a transposition foliation, in 
combination with incorporation of debris-rich basal ice or soft basal sediment in the fold 
complex. Mapping of the landforms in the proglacia l a rea shows tha t debris incorpora ted 
along longitudinal foli ation is released as "foli ation-pa rallel ridges" a nd that transverse 
ridges mark debri s-bearing thrusts. The role of longitudinal foli ation in land form devcl
opment has never been documented in this manner. Although the preser vation potentia l 
of such ridges m ay be limited, recognition of folia tion-parall el ridges in the Pleistocene 
landform record has important implications for the interpretation of the dynamics of 
former ice masses. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although structural attributes such as fold s, faults, crevasse 
traces and folia tion arc commonl y described in glaciers 
(Alien and others, 1960; R agan, 1969; H ambrey, 1975, 1977; 
H ambrey and Milnes, 1975; H a mbrey and Mi.ille r, 1978; 
H ooke and Hudleston, 1978; Hudlcston and Hooke, 1980; 
Casassa, 1992; L awson and others, 1994), the origin a nd sig
nificance of m any of these structures remains unclear. In 
pa rticular, the rol e of these structures in debris entrainment 
a nd transport a nd their potentia l contribution to la ndform 
development has ra rely been considered. In this paper the 
structural evolution of the glacier Kongsvegen in Svalbard 
is examined with respect to the role of ice-deformational 
processes in landform development. This has important 
implications because traditiona l m odels of landform devel
opment have ig nored the possibility that these ice deforma
tional processes a re capable o f producing discre te and 
recognisable la ndforms. This paper builds on previous work 
a t Kongsvegen (Bennett and others, 1996a) and has three 
specific aims: 

(a ) To outline the structural glaciology of the lower reaches 
ofKongsvegen, emphasising those structures tha t devel
oped as a result of the 1948 advance and their role in 
debris entrainment, transport a nd deposition. 
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(b) To describe the formation of these structures, on the 
basis of their morphology, ice-debris facies and structur
a l a ttributes. 

(c) To consider the implications of these results for models of 
land form genesis in glaciers. 

Folia tion is a pla nar or layered structure developed in 
glaciers, often defined by variations in bubble or dirt con
tent within the ice. This structure genera lly develops from 
pre-existing layers, most notably from primary tratifica
tion a nd the traces of former crevasses (H ooke and Hudle
ston, 1978). Its development is due to the folding and 
transposition of these pre-existing layers. The degree of 
compression or shearing determines the tightness of folding 
a nd therefore the inclination of folia tion. In extreme cases, 
vertical foli ation can develop if there is sufficient compres
sion to cause attenua tion of the fold s. Although foliation 
can be a rranged in both longitudinal a nd transverse direc
tions with respect to glacier flow, at Kongsvegen there is evi
dence only of longitudinal foliation a nd we therefore limit 
our discuss ion to this structure. Longitudinal foliation 
occurs on both surge-type and non-surge-type glaciers and 
is characteristicall y a ligned parall el to ice flow. On surge
typ e glaciers such as Va riegated Glacier, Alaska, longitudi
nal fo li ation forms in this man ner during quiescent phases 
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(Lawson and others, 1994). On non-surge-type glaciers such 
as "Vhite Glac ier, Canada, it is constantly forming (Ham
brey and Mull er, 1978). On glaciers subj ected to la rge com
pressive strain, such as those where ice from a na rrow 
accumulation basin feeds into a na rrow tongue, foliation is 
not limited to the g lacier margins but m ay ex tend ac ross the 
entire width of the glacier. Although thi s structure is now 
well documented in contemporary glaciers, littl e is known 
about its role in the processes of debris entrainment, trans
port and deposition. 

THE KONGSVEGEN GLACIER 

The Svalba rd a rchipelago spans an a rea from 77° to 80° N, 
is currently 60% glacierized (Hage n a nd others, 1993) and 
is dominated by a maritime-Arctic climate. Many Svalbard 
glaciers a rc poly thermal in nature, with ex tensive a reas of 
temperate ice beneath their accumul a tion a reas, and with 
margins and snouts frozen to bedrock (H age n and Sce trang 
1991; Bj brnsson and others, 1996). This study is based on the 
northwest-fl owing Kongsvegen glacier wh ich, together with 
the g lacier Kronebreen, is fed from th e highland iceficld of 
H olteda hlfonna. The name Kongsvegen is resen'ed for the 
g lacier which occupies the southern side of Kongsfjorden, 
whi lst the name Kronebreen is used to desc ribe the g lac ier 
which di,·ides a round Collellhogda to form two separate 
tidewater ca lving fronts in Kongsfjorden (Fig. I). In earlier 
literature, the na me K ongsbreen was used to desc ribe the 
enti re glacier complex at the time when the glaciers were 
confluent in Kongsfjorden, but thi s term has been aban
doned since the recent glacier recess io n (personal communi
cation from j. O. H agen, 1997). Kronebreen South now 
merges with Kongsvegen to form a combined calving front 
in Kongsfj orden (Fig. I). Kongsvegen (g lac ier number 155 10 
of H ag en and others, 1993) is 27 km long, with a total a rea of 
189 km2 Kronebreen (g lacier number 155 11 of Hagen and 
others, 1993) is 4·2.7 km long, with a to tal area of 690 knl . 
The Kongsvegen glacier front is a lmost stati onary, w ith a 
measured centre-line velocit y before convergence of 
4.75 m a I (:Melvold, 1992). Kronebreen is far more ac tive, 
with a measured centre-line velocity before convergence of 
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737 m a I (Melvold, 1992) The combined ice front of 
Kronebreen and Kongsvegen is receding at rates of 0-
300 m a I, with an average of 200 m a I (Lefauconnier a nd 
others, 1994). 

Th e glacier complex is commonl y believed to have 
surged, or at least advanced rapidly, twice in the last 150 
years (Liestol, 1988; H agen a nd others, 1993), with rapid ad
va nces documcnted from 1869 and 1948 (Elverhoi and 
others, 1980). There is, however, no direct or conclusive ev i
dence tha t either of these r apid advances was a surge. H agen 
and others (1993) attribute the rapid adva nce of the complex 
in 1869 to Kronebreen, a nd that of 1948 to Kongs\"egen, 
although the individua l role of each glacier in these ad
vances remains unclear. As a result of the 194·8 advance, 
the northwest margin of K ongsvegen is now exposed in a 
I km longitudinal section on the shore of Kongsfjorden 
(Fig. 2). This provides a unique opportunity to document 
ice structures in three di m ensions as wcl I as to trace the de
ve lopment of land forms beyond the present ice margin. 

METHODS 

The structural e"olutio n of Kongsvegen was determined 
from a na lysis of a ir photographs taken in 1948, 1970 a nd 
1995, a nd from fi eld m apping of prima ry stratification, fo
li at ion, thrusts and creva. se traces in the summer of 1996. 
Mapping both on the ice surface and in the verticallongitu
dina l sec ti on allowed the identification of structural attri
butes in three dimensio ns. In addition, ice-debris fac ies 
were cha rac terised by the field measurement of particle 
shape. For each elas t the following information was re
corded : the dimensions of the three orthogonal axes; the 
c1 as t roundness on a mod ifi ed Powers (1953) scale; and c1ast 
lithology. These data were a na lyzed using the approach of 
Ben n a nd Ba ll antyne (1994·) in wh ich the RA index (percen
tage of a ngular and very angu lar c1asts ) is p lotted against 
the C40 index (percentage of clas ts with cia ax ia l ra ti o 
< 0.4) o n a covari ant plot. M atri x samples of each of the 
ice-debri s facies were collected for particle-size analysis, in
"oking sieving of the coarse frac ti on (gravel and sand ) a nd 
ana lys is of the fine fraction (silt and clay ) using a Sedi-
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Fig. 1. Location map qfthe stud), area, showing Kongifjorden and the glaciers Kongsvegen and KronebmlZ. 
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Fig. 2. Map of the terminal area of Kongsvegen, showing the distribution oflanciforms visible on the ice swJace and those directry 
inJront of the receding glacie7: 

Graph 5000 D Particle Size Analyzer. Mapping of the land
forms on the glacier forefield beyond the present margin in
cluded those orientated both parall el and transverse to the 
glacier. A detailed description of their sedimentary facies 
was a lso made (including pa rticle shape a nd particle-size 
analysis). This enables a direct compari son with sediment 
samples from the ice-debris facies on the glacier. 

DYNAMICS OF THE KONGSVEGEN-KRONE
BREEN COMPLEX INFERRED FROM CREVASSE 
PATTERNS 

The surface ofKongsvegen is m ainly crevasse-free except at 
the flow-unit boundary with the much faster-flowing 
Kronebreen and at its calving cliff in Kongsfjorden (Fig. 3). 
A prominent medial moraine on the glacier surface marks 
this flow-unit boundary. At thi s boundary there are short, 
intersecting, diagonal a nd transverse crevasses on the 
glacier surface. The edge of the crevassed area is precisely 
defined , not by the boundary between the two glaciers, but 
by the eastern edge of the m edial moraine on the surface of 
Kongsvegen. This is strong evidence that there has been par
tial reactivation of Kongsvegen ice following its 1948 
advance. The terminus of Kongsvegen shows evidence of 
three distinct flow units, numbered 1- 3 from west to east 
across the glacier terminus (Fig. 3). Unit 1 is the area from 
the western ice margin to a prominent medial moraine on 
the glacier surface. Here the ice appears to be stagnant and 
shows little evidence of movement. Unit 2 is the area cov
ered by the medial moraine itself, and unit 3 is the area that 
feeds the m ain calving front of Kongsvegen. Flow unit 3 is 
crossed by crevasses parall el to the Kongsvegen calving cliff. 
These extend into fl ow unit 2, but are largely obscured by 
the medial moraine. These crevasses are concave down
glacier a nd their orientation is refl ected in the geometry of 
the calving cliff. Further up-glacier the surface of Kongs
vegen is crossed by numerous crevasse traces. By compari
son, Kronebreen is extremely heavily crevassed, with open 
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crevasses across its entire width (Fig. 3). The intersection of 
major transverse and longitudinal crevasses spli ts the 
glacier surface into a series of inter-crevasse blocks 10- 20 m 
in dimension. I n places, these inter-crevasse blocks are 
further subd ivided by a set of a rcuate (convex down-glacier ) 
crevasses. The heavy crevassing prohibits surface examina
tion of the glacier in the field. The crevasse patterns are 
reflected by the irregular geometry of the K ronebreen 
calving cliff. 

STRUCTURAL GLACIOLOGY OF KONGSVEGEN 
FOLLOWING THE 1948 ADVANCE 

Field observations show that the terminal area of Kongs
vegen comprises fi ve recognisable types of planar structure 
(Table 1). These structures are termed SO- S4 in order o[[or
mation according to normal conventions of structural geol
ogy. For clarity, the structures in the terminal area of 
Kongsvegen are described in three subzones, a- c (Fig. 4). 

Primary stratification (So) 

Primary stratification (So), inherited from snowfall in the 
accumulation area, is visible only on aerial photographs of 
Kongsvegen, where it shows up in the middle and upper 

Table 1. Summary of the characteristics of the principal struc
tures observed on Kongsvegen 

ELemel1t Characteristics 

So Prim a ry stratification derived from snowfall 
SI Longitudinal foliation 
S2 Thrusts o ri entated transve rse to glacier Oow 
S3 Crevasse traces 
Sol Basa l ice fractures of uncertain origi n 
171 Folds assoc iated with fo li ation development a nd the 

incorporation orboth basa l g lac ia l and supraglacia l debris 
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Fig. 3. Crevasse patterns on the glaciers Kongsvegen and Kranebreen south, drawnJrom the }995 aerial photograph (ullcorrected 
j ar edge distortion). Numbers }- 3 rifer to theJlow units described in the text. 

reaches of the glacier as a diffuse pattern of light and da rk 
ice. Here it form s an irregu la r p a ttern on the g lacier surface, 
suggesting gentl e dips, althoug h fo ld hinges a re oft en tight. 
This stratification is also disp layed in cross-sec ti on in the 
Kongsvegen ice cliff, where it is defined by gent ly dipping 
layers and thin dirt bands. Prima ry stratification on Kongs
vegen is not obviously associa ted with large qua ntities of 
debri s, although longitudina l bands of ang ula r gravel of 
uniform composition may represent stratificati on in the 

fo rm of rockfa ll m a teri al originating in the acc umula tion 
a rea. 

Foliation (SI) and associated folding (FI) 

Longitudinal fo li a ti o n (SI), as on o ther glaciers, is visible on 
the glacier surface as interca lated layers of coa rse-bubbly 
a nd coarse-clear ice (Ali en and o thers, 1960). No fin e ice 
was observed on the surface of K o ngsvegen, a type of ice 
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normall y associated with acti ve shearing. The foli ation has 
a consistent strike (060~2400), and across the whole glacier 
surface is ori entated sub-parall el to glacier Oow (Fig. 4). Thc 
foli a tion has a low-amplitude sinuosity, typicall y dipping a t 
steep angles of 70~85 ° (Fig. 5). Ridges of debris para ll el to 
the foli ati on occur at several places on the glacier surface 
(Fig. 2), especially in the lower areas of thc glacier (Fig. 6b). 
Although these ridges a re commonly I ~2 m wide and 1.5 m 
high when ice-cored, the source debris layers in the ice 
below a re rarely greater than 0.1 m wide. The dispersion of 
materi a l assoc iated with these features is a result of the melt
ing of their ice core. Clasts in these folia ti on-parall el ridges 
a re m a inly ubang ula r a nd subrounded. Some ridges are 
composed of a sandy diamicton, which is characteri sed by 
subangul ar and subrounded materi a l, occasionally conta in
ing stri ated clasts. Lithologically, these "foliation-parallel 
ridges" a re highly variable. 

Associated with this foliation is isoclinal to simila r fold
ing (F,) formed by the process of transposition. The fold 
structure i best obser ved where more gently inclined in the 
southwest marginal cliff, where it clearly involves debris
rich basa l ice. In the relatively clean ice zones, isolated tight 
fold hinges are present. This suggests tha t the entire ice mass 
has been tightl y folded , with fold axes ori entated para llel to 
ice now (Fig. 7). In order to raise debris-rich basal ice to the 
glacier surface, it is necessary to invoke la rge-scale folding 
not only of the ice mass but al so of subglacia l debris. 

The surface of the glacier is crossed by a seri es of fractures 
inferred to be thrusts (S2), orientated approx imately trans
verse or di agonal to glacier now (Fig. 4). Although it is only 
ra rcly that evidence of displacement survives, their geometry 
is simila r to that in other glaciers where di splacement can be 
demonstrated. These thrusts a re not visibl e at the scale of 
aeria l photograph y, a lthough they a re a common feature of 
the K ongsvegen glacier. Thrusts can bc observed both on 
the glacier surface and in cross-section in the ice cliffimme
dia te ly below. On the g lacier surface, thrusts range from di s
crete planar di scontinuiti es to 0.5 m thick laye rs of 
regelati on ice. Thrusts crop out on the glacier surface on 
the lower 300 m of K ongsvegen in suba rea a, but a re less 
common above thi s level in subareas b a nd c (Fig. 4). This is 
a function primaril y of enhanced surface lowering due to 
the greater abl ati on in the terminal a rea a nd the inference 
tha t thrusts did not a ll necessaril y reach the glacier surface 
during the adva nce. In the ice cliff, it is possible to see the 
morphology of these thrusts in cross-section. Thrusts rise 
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gently from the base of the glacier, before steepening up
wards to crop out on the glacier surface at a ng les of 50- 85°. 
The maj ority of thrusts break the glacier surface at angles of 
60- 75° (Fig. 5). These thrust a ngles a re greater than those 
typicall y found in non-surge-type glaciers but are typical 
of those recently formed in surge-type Baka ninbreen in 
Svalbard (Hambrey and Dowdeswell, 1997). A typical 
Kongsvegen thrust zone thickens towards the glacier sur
face, tapering towards the base of the glacier. Many thrusts 
do not pene tra te as far as the glacier surface but terminate in 
the ice cliff as blind thrusts (Fig. 8b). 

An important distinction is between those thrusts which 
are debris-bearing and those which are not. vVhere thrusts 
conta in sig nificant quantities of debris, this is usually a 
clast-rich, muddy diamicton. The di amicton contains a 
range of cl as t lithologies, predominantly in the subangula r 
to subrounded range. Ma ny of these clas ts are striated and 
faceted, suggesting that they a re basally derived. In some 
cases, thrusts compri se prim a ril y debris, with a minimum 
of interstitial ice. Where thrusts break the glacier surface, 
they a re marked by transverse ice-cored ridges of debris. 
Melting of these ridges rr.duces the debris concentration to 
a thin film of mud. In some thrusts the debris-rich zone dies 
out sharply, a nd subsidiary thrusts can be seen to have de
veloped (Fig. 8b). On the back of thrusts it is common to 
see reverse fractures dipping down-glacier. This type of 
thrusting is a common process in surge-type glaciers (Ray
mond, 1987) and has been described from surge-type 
glaciers in Alaska (Lawson a nd others, 1994) and in Sval
bard (H ambrey and others, 1996; Hambrey a nd Dowdes
well, 1997). In addition, Hisdal (1976) reported the 
ex istence of a la rge fault hig her on Kongsvegen nea r the 
pass tha t sepa rates the glac ie r from Uvcrsbreen. This fault 
is visible on aeri a l photographs ofKongsvegen (Fig. 3). Melt
water from the drainage of a la rge subglacia l lake is re
ported to have surfaced a long thi s fault in May 1975 
(Liest01, 1977). This is further evidence that thrusts may pro
vide a more or less continuo us link between the surface and 
base of the g lacier. 

Crevassetraces(S~ 

Crevasse traces (S3), extending back from the snout into the 
upper accumul ati on bas in, a re visible on the surface of 
Kongsvegen. Thrusts are o ffse t by some crevasse traces, 
demonstra ting that the form a tion of the thrusts predates 
the formation of crevasse traces. This is consistent with the 
changing now regime of a glacier, since during a surge or 
rapid adva nce there is a switch from compressive flow at 
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Fig. 6. ExampLes if LongitudinaLfoLiation and associated debris: (a) LongitudinaLfoliatioll on the sUljace qf Kongsvegen; note 
aLso the crevasse traces which cross the gLacier sUljace perpendicuLar to thefoLiation; ( b) basaL debris in LOllgitudillaLJoLiatioll 011 

the surface qf Kongsvegen; (c) a JoLiation -paraLleL ridge on the gLacierJoreJieLd. Note the rounded cLasts, many if which are 
striated and faceted, imP01ing a basaL origin. The area around the ridge is being irifiLLed with mud and siLtjrom active debrisjLows. 
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Fig. 7 Schematic cTOss-section oJ the terminaL area oJ Kongsvegen, iLLustrating the inferred geometlJ oJ foLiation and associated 
basaL debris. 

the surge front to extending Oow as the surge front moves 
forward (Lawson and others, 1994). Field meas urements on 

Fig. 8. Structures in the Kongsvegen ice cliff (a) high-angLe 
debris-rich thmsts risingfrom the gLacier bed to penetmte the 
glacier swJace; (b) a smaLler debris-rich thrust. At its base, 
this thrust contains huge amounts oJ basaL debris, but it does 
not bring debris to the sw/ace of the gLacier. Note how the fea 
lure bifurcates ill ils upper parts into individual subsidimJ 
thrusts. 

Kongsvegen show that the crevasse traces ha\'e a remarkably 
consistent ori enta tion, with an average strike of 175- 355° 
(Fig, 4). Dips vary be tween 50 and 90°, with a modal class 
of 76- 80° (Fig, 5). The general orienta tion of crevasse traces 
is concave dow n-g lacier. There is a broad zone of cre\"asse 
traces near the so uthern glacier margin, extending 400-
500 m across the glacier surface. These are intersected by a 
second set of concave down-glacier crevasse traces. 

D ebris-filled ice fractures in the base of the Kongs
vegen iee cliff (S I) 

A number 0 (" near-ve rt ical frac tures extend from the appar
ent base of t he ice cliff upward fo r several metres. Their 
geometry is variab le and some become inclined in an up
glacier direc ti on. These fractures a re sometimes associated 
with basa l debri s. Their geometry suggests a different origin 
to the thrusts, a nd it is possible that these nea r-vert ica l frac
tures represent c revasse fillings of the type described by 
Sharp (1985). 

ICE-DEBRIS FACIES 

D ebris-bea ring g lacier ice is found on the surface ofKongs
vegen, in the Ko ngsvegen ice cliff, and in the land forms on 
the glacier forelield, Particle-shape da ta and labora tory par
ticle-size analysis suggest that three main ice-debris facies 
are present: (I) sandy diam icton, (2) sil ty sand and (3) wcll
so rted sand (Fig. 9). 

(1) Sandy diarnic ton 

This facies occurs on the surface of Kongsvegen as (i) ridges 
of debris al igned tra nsver 'e to glacier flow, and (i i) ridges of 
debris aligned parallel to longitudinal foliation. Sandy di a
micton is also exposed in the Kongsvegen ice cliff, where 
pods of debris are found in association with thrusts ri sing 
from the base of the g lacier. Finall y, both longitudinal a nd 
transverse ridge.. composed of sandy diam icton are 
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Fig. 9. Particle-size datafrom the matrix qfthrusts in the Kongsvegen ice clij], thrusts on the glacier sll1face, longitudinalfoliation 
on the glacieT surface, and both longitudinal and tmnsvene ridges on the glacier forifield. For comparison, the matrices surround
ing supraglacial debris on the glacier sll1face and qf a dirt cone representing the path qf aformer englacial stream are shown. 

observed on the glacier forefield immediately in front of the 
glacier terminus. The matrix is poorly sorted, with approx
imately equal proportions of sand, silt and clay. C lasts with
in this facies are predominantly rounded or subrounded, of 
mixed lithology and frequent ly stri ated and faceted (Fig. 10). 
This facies is interpreted as basally derived debris. 

(2) Silty sand 

This facies occurs in longitudinal ridges on Kongsvegen and 
as stripes of debris associated wi th medial morai nes on the 
surface of the glacier. The matrix is moderately well sorted 
(Fig. 9). Clasts within this facies are almost exclusively a ngu
lar (Fig. 10), are not stri ated and consist of locally derived 
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schist. This facies is interpreted as the product of supragla
cial rockfall onto the surface of the glacier. 

(3) Well-sorted sand 

This facies is represented by occasional mounds of debris 
and by dirt cones on the glacier surface. The matrix is well 
sorted, with a high proportion of sand (Fig. 9). Clasts within 
this facie are predominantly rounded, indicating a degree 
of £luvial action, and no striated clasts were observed. This 
facies is interpreted as a former stream deposit, in this case 
from a former englacial stream, which has risen to the sur
face along the longitudinal foli ation in the manner des
cribed by Kirkbride a nd Spedding (1996). 
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clasts with a cia axial ratio qfO.4). Each symbol represents a 
sample if 50 clas/s. 

LANDFORMS AND SEDIMENTS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE 1948 ADVANCE OF KONGSVEGEN 

Longitudinal and transverse landforms with respect to 
Kongsfjorden a re present in the proglacial area of Kongs
vegen (Fig. 2). These land forms have been described as 
forming a geometrica l ridge network (Bennett and others, 
1995a ). The transverse ridges a re typicall y stra ight, sharp
crested and asymmetrica l, with a well-defined morphology 
(Fig. 11). They are composed of a homogeneo us sandy dia
micton in which there is a predominance of sub rounded pa r
ticles. The presence of striated clasts sugges ts a basa l origin 
for the materia l in these transverse ridges. In contrast, the 
longitudinal r idges are typicall y low and poorly defined, 
forming symmetrical ridges 10- 50 m in leng th. They are 
texturally similar in composition to the transverse ridges, 
typically composed of sandy diamicton and gravel-rich 
sand. Clast shape is similar to tha t in the tra nsverse ridges, 
but with a lower proportion of rounded and striated c1asts. 
On this bas is, a basa l origin is a lso attributed to the debris in 
these ridges. The two typ es of ridges canno t be distin
g uished on the basis of clast lithology, since both contain a 
h igh proportion of loca lly derived c1asts (Ben nett and 
others, 1996a ). Both transverse and longitudina l landforms 
can be observed melting out of the current ice margin. 
Post-depositional degradation of the ridges is common and 
there a re two main processes that a lter the morphology of 
individual ridges. 

M elting of an ice core 

Some ridges immediately in front of the glacier retain an ice 
core. Since mean summer temperatures in the area are com
monly above freezing, thawing of this ice co re results in 
widespread liquefaction of sed i ment. This characteristica ll y 

Glasser and others: Structural glaciology rif Kongsvegen 

leads to the slumping and ubsequent reworking of the ma
terial in the ridges. Mass-movem ent a nd debris-flow pro
cesses aid this ridge collapse. Reworking of sediment in the 
ridges produces a more subdued morphology, as the a rea 
b etween individual r idges becomes infi llcd with mud a nd 
silt carried into the area by debris flows from higher on the 
valley side (Fig. 11 ). 

Ridge collapse due to d esiccation 

Strong, dry winds are characteristic of the area, leading to 
desiccati on of the surface of individual ridges. The surface 
sed iment cha racteristically dries out into blocks a nd 
becomes fri able, enabling la rge cracks to develop in the sur
face of the ridges. I n many cases, this exposes the ice co re 
beneath and enhances melt rates. Blocks of material a re li
able to topple and slide over the exposed ice beneath, pro
viding mater ial for the mass-movem ent processes outlined 
above. The effect of this is to reduce the size of individua l 
features and to reduce their surface expression. The combi
nation of ridge co llapse and subsequent reworking means 
that the prese rvation potentia l of the low, longitudinal 
ridges is limited , a lthough the la rge r transverse ridges are 
more likely to survive. 

DISCUSSION 

Stud ies ofSvalbard glaciers suggest that there a re four main 
methods of debris entrainment in poly thermal glaciers 
(Hambrey and others, in press ). These a re the incorporation 
of debris in basal regelation icc; basal debris incorporated in 
association with thrusting; the fo lding of upraglacial and 
englacial materi a l within ice; a nd the fold ing of material as
sociated with eng lacial streams. The methLds of debris in
corporation at K ongsvegen, its deformati on in association 
with the development of ice structures, and subsequent re
lease to produce land forms a re summarised in Figure 12. 
The principa l ice-structure(landform relationships are d is
c ussed below. 

Links between glac ie r s tructures and landforrns 

Th e process of thrusting in glac ier ice is now known to be an 
important process in moraine form a tion at h igh-Arctic 
glaciers, res ulting in the form ation of moraine-mound com
plexes (Hambrey and Hudda rt, 1995; Bennetl a nd o thers, 
1996a, b; Hudda rt and Hambrey, 1996; H ambrey a nd 
o thers, 1997). Data from the Kongsvegen ice cliff and from 
the glacier surface and forefie ld add to the credibi lity of thi s 
model of mora ine form ation. The basall y derived sand y di a
micton observed in cross-secti on in the thrusts of the K ongs
vegen ice cliff can be traced to transverse ridges of sand y 
diamicton on the glacier surface. Furth ermore, transverse 
r idges composed of the same material a re commonly found 
melting out of the ice on the glacier forefi eld immediately in 
front of Kongsvegen (Fig. 13). Thus it is entirely possible for 
thrusts to bring basa l debri s to the g lac ier surface and for 
these ridges to be preserved during glacier recession. In the 
case of Kongsvegen these thrust r idges formed during a 
rapid advance, but this process occurs at the snouts of poly
thermal glaciers under both surge-type and "normal" flow 
cond itions (H a mbrey and other, 1997). 

The foliati on-parallel ridges on the surface of Kongs
vegen and on the glacier forefi eld a re a lso significant. \Vher
ever these featu res are observed, they are ori entated parall el 
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Fig. 11. Examples of typical transverse ridges on the glacier Jorifield: (a) straight, sharp -crested asymmetrical ridge; note the 
collapse of the down-glacier face and the compact up-glacier surface; (b) ridge collapse due to desiccation and infill cif intervening 
depression by sediment flow. 

to the longitudinal foliation on Kongsvegen. Most of these 
longitudinal ridges are composed of the same basally de
ri ved sandy diamicton as the tra nsverse ridges, although 
the foli ation-pa rallel ridges on the glacier surface are occa
siona ll y composed of supraglacially derived sediment. The 
ridges of supraglacial material m os t commonly occur as 
medial moraines and are easily distinguished by their great
er p roportion of a ngular clas ts. These ridges can be traced 
onto the glacier forefield as diffuse stripes of angula r debris. 

The incorporation of basal debris along longitudinal fo
lia tion is not a universally acknowledged process. The 
mechanism required to explain this process is one where lat
eral compression of ice leads to the development of a trans
position foliation parallel to Oow, combined with the 
incorporation of basal debris-rich ice or soft basal sediment 
in the fold complex. The res ulting land forms at Kongsvegen 
a re best described as "foli ation-p a ra ll el ridges". There is 
therefore evidence for three debr is entrainment processes 
operating at Kongsvegen. These a re the incorporation of 
basal debris in association with (I) thrusting, (2) foli ation 
development and (3) the folding of supraglacial debris to 
create englacia l debris zones. Debris entrainment associated 
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with regelation ice was not directly observed at Kongs
vegen, because the base of the ice cliff is obscured by snow 
a nd cliff-fa ll material. 

DEBRIS Subglacial Supraglacial 
SOURCE debris debris 

/\. 
JI' \ 

MODIFICATION Thrust to TIghtly folded in 
BY ICE englacial or association with 

DEFORMATION supraglacial loro~~~i~~;al Folded (open·tight) with 
posItion stratification to produce 

sometimes diffuse linear trains of debris 
emerging at 

surface as well 
defined linear 

ridges 

DEBRIS \ 
RELEASE AND Transverse ridges Foliation - Debris trains parallel 

LANDFORM and parallel ridges to former ice flow 

TYPE moraine-mound 

PRODUCED complexes 

Fig. 12. Debris incorporation and diformation processes res
ponsibleJor landform development at Kongsvegen. 
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Comparisons between surge-type and non-surge
type glaciers 

The differences and similarities between the structures de
veloped in surge-type and non-surge-type glaciers have 
been summarised by Hambrey a nd Dowdeswell (1997). Dif
ferences in structures a re not as marked as might be ex
pected, on the bas is of approximately 12 glaciers 
investigated. Based on this sm all sample, it is not yet possible 
to discriminate between surge and non-surge landform as
semblages. Thrusting is widespread in both types of glacier, 
and so thrust-moraines are ubiquitous in spite of statements 
to the contrary. The incorporation of debris pa ra llel to folia
tion and subsequent genera tion of foli ation-para llel ridges 
must be linked to a highly deformable bed. To date, basal 
debris associated with foliation has been found at both types 
of glacier, but only at Kongsvegen have the foliation-paral
lel ridges been observed. It is tenta tively suggested that de
formable bed conditions facilitate folding of basal debris 
with glacier ice to produce these ridges, but thi s hypothes is 
requires widespread tes ting. 

Implications for the interpretation of Pleistocene 
landfortTIs 

The recognition of foli ation-pa rallel ridges a t modern 
glacier margins also has implications for the interpretation 
ofPleistocene landforms; in pa rticular that ofOuted terrain. 

GLasser and others: StructuraL gLacioLogy if Kongsvegen 

Two broad types ofOuted terrain a re commonly recognised 
(H eikkinen and Tikkanen, 1979; R ose 1987; Gordon and 
others, 1992): (1) Outes, low « 3 m ), na rrow « 3 m ), regu
la rly spaced ridges which are usua lly less than 100 m long 
and a re common in front of modern glacier margins; and 
(2) megaflutes, which are much taller (>5 m), broader and 
longer (> 100 m ). Flutes have been widely interpreted as 
fo rming in the lee of subglacia lly lodged boulders (D yson, 
1952; H oppe a nd Schytt, 1953; Schytt, 1963; Paul and Evans, 
1974; Boulton, 1976), although several authors have chal
lenged the ability of this mode of formation to explain all 
the observed forms (Karlen, 1981; R ose, 1989; Gordon and 
o thers, 1992). The formation o[megaOutes is less well under
stood, and for the most part these features do not appear to 
be associated with caviti es in the lee of boulders or bedrock 
obstacles. Several authors have suggested a genetic link 
between megaOutes and drumlinoid form s (Gravenor and 
M enel ey, 1958; Prest, 1968; Aario, 1977; Rose, 1987; Clark, 
1993). 

The foliation-parall el ridges a t Kongsvegen add to the 
range of mechani sm s capable of prod ucing low, linear ridges 
pa ra llel to ice fl ow. It is therefore possible that some of the 
features previously interpreted as g lacial flutes may in fact 
have their origin as foli ati on-pa ra llel ridges. Foliat ion-par
a llel ridges formed from supraglacia l sediment close to the 
ice surface should be identifiable on the basis of clast shape. 
They form distinct stripes of sediment, which resemble in 
m orphology sm a ll g lacial flutes. In contrast, foli ation-paral
lel ridges composed of subglacia l debris may be imposs ibl e 
to distingui sh from conventiona l flut es since the fabric in
duced by folding into basal ice may be simil ar to that asso
ciated with sed iment fl ow into a lee-side cavity. More 
obse rvations a rc required concerning the range of size, 
length and morphology of foli a tion-parallel ridges. Until 
these data become avail able it is only possible to highlight 
the importance of this mechan ism as a possible a ltern ative 
when interpreting such landform s. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I. The main structures in Kongsvegen are: (i) stratifica
ti on with a sm a ll amount of supra glacial debris that has 
been folded with fl ow-parallel axes; (ii ) longitudinal 
foliation which in places incorpora tes basal glacial sedi
ments by folding with flow-pa ra llel axes; (iii ) thrusts 
which are associated with basal debris and which some
times carry basal debris to the surface; and (iv ) crevasse 
traces which are not significant in terms of debris en
trainment. Possible relict basal c revasses associated with 
subglacial debri s are a minor feature observed at the foot 
of the ice cliff. 

2. The principallandforms associated with these processes 
a re transverse, asymmetrical r idges of thrust origin and 
foli ation-parallel ridges. 

3. The foliation-pa rall el ridges at Kongsvegen are low, lin
ear ridges a ligned parall el to ice flow. The process of 
debris entra inment along longitudina l foli ation adds to 
the range of mechanisms capabl e of producing thi s type 
of land form. R ecognition of foli a tion-parallel ridges in 
the Pleistocene record would have important implica
tions for interpretation of the dynamics of form er ice 
masses. 
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